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& A SLINGTON'S ARMY AT CAM- 

BRIDGE. 

It was a motley assembly, in all 

sorts of uniforms and without any 

uniform at all, with all sorts of 

pons and with precious little powder, | 
So little was there, that Washington 

was very anxious lest the British | 

should find out how little he had ; and 

8) while he was urging Congress to | 
provide supplies, he had barrels of 

sand, with powder covering the top, 

placed iu theJmagazine, so that any 

#py hanging about might be misled. 

Some of the soldiers were in tents, 

some were squatted in ome or two col= 

lege buildings then standing, and some 

built buts for themselves. The 

orderly camp was that of the Rhode 

moss 

Island troops, uader General Nath- 

aniel Greene, 

The 

various 

other officers who had very little au- 

men were fim compsnies 

sizes, under captains 

thority over the privates, for these 

usually elected their own commanders. 

A visitor to the cemip relatesa dia 

logue which he heard betweem a cap- 

tain and one of Whe private: under 

him. 
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Is requisite 

much ecole 

of ag wi 

Poli 311 

of stealing a 

Court rec 

street-railway passenger, which they 
did in this way The first lad 

ng on the at 

satchel and threw 

the loose end into the street. At 424 

street the second boy jerked the sat 

evidently was ridi CAT, 

tached a line to the 

chel from the car, picking it up; ran 
off and hid it in The 
lady left the car to recover her pro- 
perty when the third boy offered to get 
it for her if she paid him enough. The 

an Are AWAY. 

other two b )y8 came up to assist in 

the negotiations, 

appeared and the boys took to their 
heels, but were captured, The satch. 

el was found and restored to the own. 

v Yer. 
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BIRDS KILL A SNAKE. 

{ A California newspaper letter tells 
of a remarkable habit of a sort of | 

birds called “roadrunpers.” From 

| this it appears that these birds have a 
| deadly antipaty to rattlesnakes, which 

they attack and destroy upon every 

The possible occa’ possible occasion. 

| sion occurs when the rattler is asleep’ 

| Taking great care not to disturb it, 

| the birds collect & quemtity of the 

| fallen leaves of the prickly pear, which 

| they arrange in a circle about the 

| snake until they have built a consid 

lerable wall. Whea it is done, the 

reptile is awakened by the stroke of a 

| The 

and strikes, and i& wounded by the 

roadrunner’s beak. 

[innumerable needle-like points of the 

Smarting with the sting it > leaves, 

| strikes again and again at the agile 

{ birds hovering near, and its rage at 

the ever-recurring thrusts of the spears 

{of the terrible leaves is such thet its 

| activity only ceases when it has be 

exhausted by its countless 

When it 

birds quickly despatch it 

come 

wounds. can no longer 

he strike, t 
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Scientific men have been perplexed 
for many years over the phenomenon 
of a certain well at Yakutek., Siberial 
A Russian merchant in 1898 began 

gave up the 
task three years later, when he had 
dug down thirty feet and was still in 
8 lidly frozen soil, 

to dig the well, but he 

Then the Russian 
| Academy of Science dug away at ‘the | 
well for months, but stopped when it 

and cighty-two feet, when the ground 
| was still frozen as hard as a rock, In 
[ 1844 the Academy had the tempera~ | 
| ture of the excavation carfully taken | 

these | at various depths, and from 
data it was estimated that the ground 

| was frozen to a depth of six hundred | 

| and twelve feet. 
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25 YEARS IN USE. 
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To OUR PATRONS AND THR PI nLic, 

we have the largest and best Assortment 
of stoves, ranges, heaters, ote, as well 
am general hardware, in Contre county, 
and wi | not be undersold either for 
cash, or approved credit, Come and 
see for yourselves, and we will convinee 
you, Those who have dealt with us in 
the past, know that our motto is, and 
always haa been “as low as the lowest’ 
for the same class of goods. Jas, Harris 
& Co, 
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